
Exclusives Band Reviews  

 

Wedding Reception Review – Harrisburg, PA - 06/18/2016 - Rob Ciancaglini <rciancaglini@me.com>    

Hi Bill! 

My wife and I cannot thank you enough for the show you put on. You guys were absolutely incredible. My only 

regret is that the party wasn't a few hours longer! I've had several guests say how amazing the band was and that 

this was BY FAR, the best dance party they've ever seen at a wedding. You all are true professionals and really 

know how to throw a party. 

We are actually on our way to the honeymoon, but when we get back is there anywhere we could write a 

review? Corinne and I can't recommend you guys enough and we would really like to do everything we can to 

make sure you guys are at every wedding that we ever have a chance of attending. 

Thank you so, so much, 

Rob Ciancaglini 

 

Private Party Review – Severna Park, MD - 06/11/2016: The band played for our community event - 

they were playing to a mixed age range and did a good job of appealing to all. Very professional, 

sounded great and got people up to dance! Thank you so much! I had lots of positive feedback 

about the band from our guests.  

Review by Alexandra m. FROM SEVERNA PARK, MD ON 6/11/2016 

Private Party Review - Annapolis, MD - 06/17/2015: We were all AMAZED by the quality of this band! I 

would highly recommend. They are beyond accommodating given I confirmed the party the day before. They 

will not disappoint! Every single person in the party made excellent comments about the music and the 

performance. No details left behind. They arrived with plenty of time to setup, were very courteous with our 

guests and absolutely rocked it! We know the crowd and it's not easy to get them dancing. By the end of the 

night everybody was dancing. They are worth every penny and double that! We will surely be hiring again in 

the future and so will our guests!  - Barbara C 

 

Wedding – Washington, DC - 10/10/2014 - Not originally from DC and having no prior knowledge of 

bands or musical talent in the area, we started a Google search and found Gig Masters. With nothing to 

really go on but some photos and a video, we booked The Exclusives for our October wedding. We had a 

few specific song requests and the band was able to learn those songs and perform them beautifully at the 

wedding. As for the singing, music, and overall experience....they were AMAZING! To be honest...I think 

our guests enjoyed the music more than anything else! It was a great experience and they are 

phenomenal! We had no prior frame of reference and were blown away by their talent! Book them for 

sure! - Alfreda Walker 

 

 

Private Party Review – Washington, DC - 01/05/14: - In short, we could not have been happier with the 

performance you all put on in The Rye Bar.  The music selection was perfect and we received many comments 

from guests about how well you all performed.  As you can imagine, it is somewhat nerve racking selecting 

music for our first New Year's Eve party, but you all quickly put me at ease with your professionalism and first 

class performance. Thank you again, and we will certainly be in touch for any future performances.    

Best Regards,  
 

WILL RENTSCHLER - FOOD & BEVERAGE MANAGER 
CAPELLA WASHINGTON, D.C., GEORGETOWN 
1050 31

st
 STREET, NW WASHINGTON, DC 20007 T+1 202 617 2400 F: +1 202 617 2499 
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Wedding – Winchester, VA - 05/11/2013 - The Exclusives, in particular band leader Bill Harris, helped create 

a perfect evening for my wife and me for our post-wedding party. All along the way, the band made sure that 

our specific desires were met, from the particular setup (we wanted a concert-like environment and extra horns) 

to the specific songs (we requested a few songs that they learned and played very well). Everyone was jamming 

to this group, and they really tore it down! They made the whole party lively, without unnecessarily 'taking 

over'. The first dance song was sung beautifully by the female vocalist, too! I would book The Exclusives again 

in a heartbeat, and definitely recommend them! -Benjamin R, Winchester, VA   

 

Private Party Review – Glen Allen, VA - 02/23/2013 - I was overly pleased with the band!!! Music selections 

were great!!! Very accommodating to our night and crowd!! They took request!!! They were professional and 

dressed very nice!! I would use them again in a heartbeat!!! We had the band play for a retirement Party and 

music selection was very appropriate -Odetta J, Glen Allen, VA 

 

Wedding – Mt. Vernon, VA - 11/11/2012 - It has been two weeks since our wedding and everyone is still 

raving about the band. Everyone has told me that they loved the music, the energy, and the class of Exclusives 

Band & Show. We had over 130 guests for our cocktail hour and reception, and the band had every one feeling 

great. I was incredibly pleased by the band's professionalism and generosity. They went out of their way to 

ensure the evening was flawless. They were punctual, accommodating, polite, and wonderfully entertaining! I 

highly recommend Exclusives Band & Show for your next event, because we will be using them for ours! -

Rhonda C, Mount Vernon, VA 

Wedding – Gettysburg, PA - 10/13/2012 - This band is incredible. They performed at our wedding, and were 

one of the great highlights of the event. They accommodated a last minute schedule change, did a great job with 

MC, announcements, and engaging our guests, and most importantly, are a tremendous collection of honestly 

professional caliber musicians. From the moment they struck their first note to the final chord we had a great 

time, and they got all the wall flowers out and dancing for hours. Another very positive aspect of the band is 

that they accomplished all this enthusiasm and excitement while never drowning out conversation or forcing 

anyone to shout to speak. True consummate professionals.  

-Joel U, Gettysburg, PA   

 

Wedding – Leonardtown, MD - 09/12/2012 - The exclusives were absolutely incredible! They were so 

accommodating and easy to work with leading up to the wedding and so fantastic on the wedding day. They 

kept the crowd dancing and entertained all night, I think we got more compliments on the band than anything 

else. They worked with us on all of our last minute changes to help keep our stress levels down. We could not 

have picked a better band. Their live performances are amazing! Such a great band and great group of people to 

work with. We cannot recommend them enough. Thank you Exclusives! Megan and Marc -Marc C, 

Leonardtown, MD 


